The event planning and management concentration is ideal for those who seek a

Overlay Requirements (9 units): Courses may be upper or lower division, and

Area A (9 units): Communication in the English Language & Critical Thinking

Area B (9 units): Scientific Inquiry & Quantitative Reasoning

Area C (9 units): Arts & Humanities - Minimum of two different disciplines as
designated by course prefix (e.g., ART, THEA, MUS)

Area D (9 units): Social Sciences - Minimum of two different disciplines as
designated by course prefix (e.g., ANTH, ECON, POLSCI)

Area E (6 units): Lifelong Learning and Self-Development

U.S. Code (American Institutions Requirement) - Two courses (6 units) covering
and US-3 (California State & Local Government).

Fifth Semester (FALL)

UD Major HOS 225 Technology in Hospitality and Tourism

UD Major HOS 400 Introduction to Finance in Hospitality, Recreation, Recreation Therapy, and Tourism

UD Major REC 325 Leadership, Management and Ethics in Hospitality, Recreation, Recreation Therapy, and Tourism

UD Major REC 400 Law, Risk and Regulation in Hospitality, Recreation, Recreation Therapy, and Tourism

Total: 15

Sixth Semester (SPRING)

UD-Overlay Marketing in Hospitality, Recreation, Recreation Therapy, and Tourism

UD Major HOS 300 Hospitality and Tourism

UD Major HOS 410 Revenue Management in Hospitality and Tourism

UD Major HOS 450 Data-Driven Decision Making in Hospitality, Recreation, Recreation Therapy, and Tourism

Total: 12

Seventh Semester (FALL)

UD-Overlay Internship Placement

UD Major HOS 475 Hospitality and Tourism

UD Major Concentration HOS 310 Design & Management of Special Events in Hospitality and Tourism

UD Major Concentration HOS 315 Wedding Planning

Free Elective

Free Elective

Total: 10

Eighth Semester (SPRING)

UD Major HOS 498 Internship

UD Major Concentration HOS 520 Event Leadership

Free Elective

Free Elective

Total: 12

Total Units: 120

Note: No changes to, or from, the credit/no credit pattern are permitted after the Grade Type Change period. There are no exceptions to this rule. Courses in a student’s major department, regardless of course prefix, may not be taken "CR/NC," unless that is the only grading pattern in the course.
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